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~f l iliIIN Ili I 
till}WIN0 lit--, the Visitorsl-to the 
. .. Mine~ orate :  'dur ing."  the"~4eek 
Enthusiasm Aroused In Van.  
t "  . 
" - .  • .  
. /  
Ar6.' Plemed With ':i 
: •]Vorthern i terior SILW !FOII I) .. !ON 
couver  by 
- ra ignment of Reciprocity News-Advertiser and the Viet0ria 
- ' - Colonist. They•have jUsii eom-I 
IIIiIilEN ANil SIll WiI.Iliil p  ted. .... de~ake~l in the interests of.their 
"-V--- papers, from ,Ashcroft.~- i~aZel. 
Federal  Leaders ContInue Busy . ln  East.  ton, .and express Surprise and 
Contractor Tells :of 
• eroe " Railroad ress 
" ' IUDSON I~ I I :BAY  l ~ O ~ ' ~ l  J. W. Stewart, of Foley, Welch 
werel.tw.-0 coast newspaper men,' " '::" " ' " = ...... " . '  .i~ & Stewart was in town for a C'd '  spa)) couple of hours today, leaving 
• • ,- for the lower end of the line on 
W. E. PiaYfair"and'~l~'ankwa/:d~ SenSatmn ause BY Di l o f  Rich Speci- the Conveyor. 
rePreSenting the ~.V a n e o u'v e r -- -..: Bowser ' s  Ar :  ~ 
mens from New Discovery---C0nfirmation : 
Reports Likely:to ' " '  . . . .  " CaUW. Stampede--Assay: 
" Run WellUp, ln'the T ousaads 
em Constitt~ncie.~.:-- Dom'mion Is 
Awak ing  to Importance of the I ssue- -  
Campidgn In.Brit ish ,Columbia 
Vancouver, sept. 8:-~(special 
to the Miner) The feature of the 
week in the coast campaign was" 
,.. the ~iddress delivered by Hon. 
W.; J .  Bowser at the first Con- 
servative rally in Vancouver on 
Thursday. In a vigorous ad- 
,~...~ dress, amid a riot of laughter and 
cheer.i, i ;he-Attorney-general 
qqoted Laurier's anti-reciprocity• 
speeches.in the House, as report- 
~ -ed in Hansard and his public 
speeches;on the same:subject; 
concluding with the Prime Min- 
ister's reference to reciprocity at 
the b~nqffet given by the Cana- 
dian Club of Ottawa to Ambassa- 
dor Bryce inApril, 1907, on Which 
occasion Sir Wilfrid said Canada 
[, would have no more reciprocity 
t proposals and no more pilgrim- 
ages to Washington, but vyas 
! ':' looking to the motherland..x,~he 
council, sought to v0id theAct  
• by letting, d, own the immigratiofi 
barriers. '"'7" 
- Laurier in Ontar io 
Collingw0od, Sept. 8:--Sir Wil- 
• frid Laurier has returned t0 Oh: 
tario, and  spoke here last night. 
I :ii: He declared there :would be no 
I~:,:i": change in ~he tariff: ion m-anufac- 
~:,i!-~::',i tured ggods until ample,: eppor- 
t 
tunity:- was allowed fo r  examin~ 
ation ofthequestion. He Claim: 
ed he had rejectedAmerican pro: 
l~:~:.~ po§als fo r  :reciprocity i n mantl~ 
factures, !i:: , ,: :'(:' . ' .  
~ i "  ' P remier  Sets Time Limit '  ;"i. I 
• - Sudbury, SopS. 8:~-In a SpeOeh 
here Sir @ilfrid Laurier predicted 
• that the i~riff barriers between 
• C~ihada-and the Unlt~d States 
wSuld be- down ~ within three 
i ~ monfllS. :He.deniedthat canada 
. ~ '7:  . . . . .  ~- : , _  ~ " • " - '  
w~.at the par t~gig.f the ways, "~ 
" '~"~: '  ' .... ' A Tu imelFa la I i~ '~ ::.?':;.,':;~;. 
Gus' Wiekham, ~a ~S~ede~' ~brk=~ 
pleasure at the remarkable evi- • . . . i 
den.ces.of-coming prosperity they While it has beendem0n~trated ... Rod McCrimmon resigned the 
saw on their tTip. ,: .They were] )eyond, doubt that thisdistrict position of• superintendent_of the 
ofily in town a short time,,leav.ingli s remarkablefor~ the excellence Silver Standa~. He left for the 
for .the. Coast. to ' •prepare des-I , .. - . , (. • , Coast on the Hazelton ~ George • ' • . oI 1~s mmeral  "snowlngs,-. anu " .. - . " cnphve artmles on the country , ,~ ,, " ,, -.-. .. McBean, the origmal owner of 
wnne au capaole mmmg men covered by their itinerary. " . . . . .  ~.- . . . . the group,.is again in charge of 
. .., " . um~e m ueclaring that its'future tee property for the company 
santh~m Sat=on Pack • as a big producer iS~dssured, the " Among the s~ecimen~ of h'i~h 
Vancouver, Sept. 8: '--(Special development of OUl:vaH0us camps' grade Ore brou~l~t in durin~ t~e 
to ~he Miner) The Fraser River has• been so gradual and c0nsist~ 'we~l~ were some fine nieces~from 
salmon pack is estimated Up to ent that~ although many rich Silver Island, Babine Lake ~?his 
date at two hundred and fifteen: showings,of.O~q are readY for the ore; which was obtained by Ben 
thousand-cases of all kinds, of 
which sixty thousand cases :were 
sockeyes. The Puget Sound pack 
was seven hundredthousand 
~ses ;  of which ofie hundred and 
teffthoueand ~ses were sockeyes, 
lOSS IA-$, i001 MEETINt 
Liberal Candidate Receives a Heayi.'ni 
f rom Membere Of  Botl/ Putt ies end 
• Proves Himsel f  an  Adro i t  Cempaigner. 
Saye Nothing about Lumber Industry. 
- - ' / "7"" - - - -  
inspection o f  visitoieS, a~d high 
assays are quite the imual tMng, 
there has heretofore been no 
excitement such as is caused by 
the discovery-of rich placers Or 
native minerals. This state 0f 
affairs obtains no longer. Since 
news 0fa.strike Of native silver 
on Hudson Ba~/Mofintain reached 
town a~few: dayis ago~ arid 'sam- 
ples o'f the rich,mifieral were di§: 
played in the windOw of  a local 
f irm, little else has been talked 
ab6ut; even the election"taking 
Siverson, shows a great deal of 
wire silver and is undoubtedly of 
very high grade. 
: .In Har~ey.& McKinnon's office 
are'displayed a large num~'er of 
striking specimens Of the ores 
uncovered on the Rocher de Boule 
group, hitherto worked by Trim- 
b le ~'& Pemberton and recently 
bonded:to W, J. Cowan. The 
showing onthe property is ~de- 
elared! by recent visitors to be 
truly remarkable.- 
R. G. Steele, a mining engineer 
To the Miner, 
Mr. Stewart said his firm ex- 
pected to make good progress 
,du~ing the coming winter. All 
the camps between Hazelton and. 
Telkwa have been established 
and construction work will soon 
be under way on every part of 
that section, The contract for 
clearing right of  Way for fifty 
miles south east of Aldermere 
has been let, and further con- 
tracts will be awarded shortly. 
It is expected that steel will be 
'laid to Skeena crossing in time to 
allow of the hauling of supplies 
to the Bulkley valley camps from 
that point during the winter. 
Sufficient supplies have been ac- 
cumulated, Mr. Stewart said, for 
the camps as far as Aldermere 
and beyond, and it is likely that 
camps will be established and 
outfitted :as far as Bulldey sum- 
mit, sixty miles from Aldermere, 
during the winter. 
H. B. C. PIST$ AIE III] 
Ht~dson's Bay Cnmpany Ships Unusual ly  
Large Amount of Supplies to the 
Eastern  Part of Omlneca District, 
where Prospectors and SurveyorsLare 
Busy. 
-Liberals, said Mr. Bdwser,: t lke 
• joy in recailingthe arlyrecipro- 
city sp'eeches of Sir John A: Mac, 
L. donald, but we don't have to go 
so far back to ~et Laurier's views 
the other way. 
Reciprocity, the speaker aver- 
x;ed, would do incalculable injury 
to the growing industries of  Brit- 
ish Columbia. Undm'it he Pan- 
area CahaVwould be Of:l ittle 
benefit to the ports of this 
Province. •That_ the adoption of 
the pact would lead to  annexa- 
tion?was the view of American 
statesmen and leading joi~i, nals. 
Referringto his prosecution of 
• Canadian Northern ~ contractors 
in Victoria for violation of the 
alien labor.-law in  bringing~ men 
from Seattle he justified the fining 
of the contractors and  condemn- 
ed, the  Ottawa authorities who, 
he said; " under a Secret 0rder-in. 
,, A fairiy:large.cr0Wd last•night 
listened to Duncan Ross and.oth-- 
er advocates:pf reciprocity.in the 
first public ~neeting of. the:'i0call 
can~paign~.:.The Llberai: candi- 
date didi not arrive until nine in" 
the evening, :which •made the 
meeting a late one. The  •pro- 
ceedings were opened by George 
Swan, as chairman, and C. W, 
Peck gave the-first address, his 
remarks being confined to gener- 
alities. Mr..Ross,.:in. his lengthy 
speech, gavehis attention main: 
ly to.the disl0yalt~ cry;. which .he 
second place in ~he publid estima. 
-, ~'he.flnd Wai::"made: by' Frdd 
Allan: and" Phil Hankin,-on 
ground adjoin]ng'~e Lakeview 
group, eight ~iles:from tl{e rail- 
way, 0h"the northeast slopel of 
thb mountain. They staked four 
claims, an d claim ..to have the 
veinexposed on three. The 
discoverers say the ore, which is 
a beautiful bornite, carrying'a 
remarkable amount of native 
silver, in leaves and:small f akes, 
occurs on the footwall side of a 
dike'of porphyry in a limonite fer- 
chose to. set up as the odly argu- ~ation, The vein is Stated to 
ment'against reciprocity-advaff- have a width iof from. 22. to 26 
ced by the Conservatives, Need- inches " 
lessto.say, hisadroitness-of ar- i In ~iarvey "and ".McKinnon's 
~mei~t did not fail him; .yand he] ~ffice ~here eho -~ ~a mo.~ .. . .  
succeeded,to, hls, awn satisfaction there ~'is:' a c0nstan~ stream of 
in vanqulshing:his man:of.straw:iq~sito~~,:i:all of •whom wish to 
The question, of. British Co]pro- handle:: the specimens• It has 
bla's iUfiiberindustryunde/~r~~i, been found advisable to tie a 
pro¢ity was n0t•discussed ,b~,the 
candida~, ~ bi~twas ~ ~efi~i~ilby. ~ 
the last spdaker of,the eveningl 
John Dorsey, :of'i0dal :fame, iwii0~ 
undertook to:show that reciproc- 
ity would benefit hbs~<~h5 ~ O~nL 
ed t imber ;lands; as ~ eighty :per 
cent 'of them-were'  Americans, 
His ar~mer~t ~W~ :nbt: ~ihowe~)er, [ 
a, very lu~d :one; The cr0Wd, I 
,string,on the largest piece of the 
n'ative'~n~tal; lest some absent- 
miiided" ,visitor should collect it, 
rw~ile~h01~e of the best specimens 
hav.e not been publicly displayed. 
' " :  " • " 7 An assay o f  the bormte gave re- 
turns of 5640~ounees Of'.sil~er . to 
the. ton;: equal to: a val(m :of 
$2932:80. i Them is also ah igh  
p~eent~age of copper in •the: ore. 
of Wide repute, ,-who last year 
bonded~-t@o groups of claims on 
HudsOn Bay  Mountain, ' has re- 
:tu~R.to thedistrictand expects 
~to proceed with ,devdlopment 
Work: at once on the HighiOre 
grould, bonded from A~gus: Mc- 
Lean"and Angm Matheson, and 
the group acquired from L. M. 
Woodsand partner. Mr. Steele 
is now 'on the ~ound, c~amining 
the claims. " " 
Stewart  Te legrsph Line Open 
The announcemen~ is made by 
W. W.-Wrathall that the tele- 
graph line from Kitsumkalum to 
Stewart,"0n Portland Canal. is 
completed and open for the trans- 
mission of messages. The rate 
f~om-:Hazeltdn to the northern 
cami~,is $1.25 for ten words. 
" . L ikes  Northern Country " =. 
Vancouver, Sept., ~--G. T. P.~ 
colonization •agent Lets whb~!'has 
just returned from a trip tS~li:e 
notS!i, is. enthusiastic regarding 
the possibilities presented for .the 
development 0f the fruit lands of 
LaRelse, ' K i t s-u mk a lum -and 
Copper River. The railway line 
runs throdgh' rich fruit producing 
country;: •- The ~Provincial Gov- 
On Thursday Charleson's pack- 
train • left for Babine post with 
fifty ipacks of. supples for that 
and-other interior posts of the 
H. B. Co..Mr..Boyd reports ~hat 
already three times as much 
freight has been sent to the,i~,:i 
terior posts as in any previous 
year,, while the Babine ware- 
house is still full. This speaks 
volumes for the activity of pros- 
pectors and surveyors in that 
part of that district. Charleson's 
train has made four trips and 
Cataline has taken three cargoes, 
.while Indianshave handled 300 
horse loads. Cataline will make 
another trio to Babine, with 11,, 
000pounds, and will then take 
the same-qumttity to ForL'Fraser, 
' ~'i:'. Borden+In New Brunswldk 
' 'i'St. :'John;Sept. 8: 'Speaking to 
~i l~ey~t! ience at Sussex, Mr. 
Borden'isaid reciprocity would 
loosen the lendsof Empire. :'!:He 
repeated his pledges of assistance 
in the construction of permafiefit 
highways and in the spread of 
agrictiltural knowledge among ] 
the.farming classes. The oppos-I 
]tion• leader Will next tour PrinCe 
~ : . ...~::.:.:.:::.::,,'~..,:,.,.~:., .: , . . . , . _  
. . . .  . . . . . . .  , : , : :  . "  . : . .} : . .~ . . :  "~ . 
" "  - .'~;,:fi~.V i ~.:. ' ' : .,:.:" 
L'" 
• . PRICE. $2:00, A YEAR:. ~-~ 
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,Labor Day Sports Att ract  
Lm'ge  Crowd,  WhiCh  Thor -  
ough ly  Enjoyed the Day 
IAZELTIN If---l, T. P. i 
Local Team Wins  Good Baseball  Game- -  
Hether ineton Wins  R~ce-~-Many Inter- 
- est ing Events Declded--Splendld Demee 
In Evenlrig Closes Enjoyable Day. 
Hazelton's Labor Day celebra- 
tion was successful and enjoyable 
from s~art, o finish. " Exigencies ..
of space prevent anything like an 
adequatedescription of the day's 
events being given; it must suf- 
fice to Say that citizens and vis- 
itors alike were highly pleased. 
Under the direction of a cap- 
able committee the sports came 
dff in accordance with the pro- 
gram and without a hitch. As 
was expected J.H. Hetherington 
won the championship of North- 
ern B. C. in the 100 yards in im- 
pressive style, with Carson sec- 
ond. He also won with ease the 
qum~er mile race, Moore being 
the contender. Muckleston and 
Tibble Were first and second in 
the shot put; Mrs.- Stickney won 
the egg and spoon race, with Miss 
Magner a close second; the juv- 
enile races were productive of 
much amusement• 
I r  * • • he runnmg, h~gh ~ump was a 
closely contested and a splendid 
exhibiton. W; Picketts. won at 
5 feet 2 inches, Graham Rock, 
who was. Second, Jumped 5 feet 
1 inch: :. 
Hazelton lost the tug  of war, 
the all-comersteam winning first 
andthird .pulls. -, " -: 
The concluding game,of  the 
" ' - i  
, ' i  
season in the "Peavine" league 
was the feature o1 the afterno0n 
when the Grand Trunk engineers - ' " 
met the local nine in what-proved 
to be a classy exl~ibition of base- 
ball. Thescoi% was ten to five' 
in favor of Hazelton, but the vis-  
itors were by no means outclas- : 
sed. In fact, had they had the . 
same.opportunities for practice, 
they would make tne local team 
work har d to win. GrahamRdek;: 
the new local pitcher, Pro~;bd:to:,,:. 
be a star of  first magnitude, hay-.: .  : :: I i i i i  
ing:tl~ree strikes Called off twenty.  :: : ; : : ! I I I  
men. Lou Reed, the.0pposition : , . ( ( : ~ S ~  
shb artist, Was nomean-ai~tago.. : - . " : i : , i (~  
nist and the Hazelton men were,~ i:i :}~i i ! i :~ i~~ 
hcky toget hits-enough to wini:: :': :~:~i~;i ~ 
The dance in the. evening:Was'.::::.i,-:/il-,~iii~'~ 
the best social event of t~ie ~urh',.::: : : ' : ' .  ::~;. ~ .~_~! '~ 
while not 
{.-.: . 1- : . . , -  ,-..:~: ...... ~. ~ ~, 
" A Convenient Institution " : 
The -new: ,'. free::,veadmg.• :at4d 
WHtingroom,: 0ver;,Adams';drug 
a~mtdd,~ia!d!s-beif ig-~ed by. 
ninny who f ind ~t~ most; ~0nvdn- 
lent, .It,,.~idlSen ' f~ :  the :public 
ewery day. except Sunday. ;:.The 
m,~i i t i ih : , :  newspapers .~ 
*r t, d 
ernm~nt set out one, thousand E~[ward ,Island. • His reception leer season, .t 
apple trees in these vaieys- this throughoutNew Brunsw{ck h~is I a~endance, g 
i'~ ! ... ~ M|neml  Float . 
~ ,There i~ two .feet.,ofhigh;~ade 
gaiOna!inlthefaee ofthe number 
~tw0 tunn,el On the Silver Cup. 
~".I~arge specimens of. fine 'coal 
ifro~l~theiCopper river measures 
are on.exlbition in Aldous, Rob. 
:~rtSOi;and Murray's.~indow. 
, iGoo~ progress is reported from 
the Nineimile road, which is • ex- 
bected toibe of use,to ti~e miners 
~, a slelghroad during the coming 
:i ~!In.-thd iSilver. Standard shaft, 
at~'ade~til Of 62 feet, tl~ere is now 
shelving itwo'~feet of beautiful 
galena, asSayi~i~r.:~rein $i60 to 
Sprinff:. ,=---Vi= :, ""-"i- ~. "". : .been enthusiastic. : " i  • •. • , " , _ " cellent-music:.t~he~lat~er'fu=ish~: .:~I: 
,~ ' .  |nce~t l la r l smatNehon • : . . . . .  .: ' .  -. • by:'MmS Harvey and Mr~,:Smith:L : : 
) Nehon, 'Sept.-, 7:--Foilbwing] ' /  A~om,u, Kin~ -- Td the excellent work":~0f;thm i: ii 
the. 'destructi0n by fire "of  .the[ .Mulhausen. Germany , Sept.8:~ various committees, is due: the .): i: 
Lmutenant Neumann, a military Hall smblter, andother buildings,' I . . ! "i. great sucCeSs of thei, celebrati0n)i: 
• . . . . . .  ' ' ." awamr, was nyinff:a ma~hme w~th a loss of nearly a mflhon, an ] ~, .- .... . . . . . . .  and the fact that the .:H~eiton ', i 
invest!gation was held,.with the[ wIth one y p.assenger~,hen th~ AthleficAss0ciation, under.whme~:: 
result:that the fire :was foundl to l gasoline " tank<:exploded.:'~ ' Both auspicea~ the sports a~idl,d~ce: ~IC- 
e n o ] "- men were killed, hav ~: bee: " f "ndendiaxy 0Hgin.'] :. , .  . ~.' i .i , . ' .  . :: ~.... ::i; :.:i wee:.  held;,, emerges"(~fro~i~tim~.i}.!i: 
Severttl~attempts have beenmsde I! :i ~c ~:"~: : i "  ' - _ ,-.~. :~-:: affair ~ith ~fidney:in,tl~e:]~afik~)i:;i::!~-_.:.. 
aria ~sks  ~ts -~Oui toset~firetdstoresand, houses•inJ: 'i .... ) • i " " :'~ :":: ?"'• : " " ca  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ':'~•~: '•~ .... 
a Montreal, Sept, 8 Rud ard . . . . . . . . . . . .  , the l~st..few days;'and tmedI : " ' '  :~-~" " Y ' '  Tk: ~r~ ' = ' . . . . . . . . . .  [ '" ":~ ='~: ~'~:':' :~ ~= ' "' ~ ~t~' 'I
men .~"mmrdinV henri" eyefUlKipling, .in a eable?'letteri~,/a, -.:-Winn!~e~:::SepL~:S~!!Od~i),i!i::3 
hous~'h':i the ° 71vicini~ty. • '? Th'~ :chie'~] daily :•Paper•hdre, :, Warni*:'ii•C~:3 ald M~nn;: ifi:..a ~•~ie~s~t/p~|~.ii l ?~ 
of  l~.ii~e fears some ofhis•xfien [ dians: to.-beware Of. re e.l(i~i~c!~ mw : here,:::•st~t.~d;:, •"• ••:;":":-,. ,  : •: - -•: ........ ~a~::~:33~i,,~Li =  ~,••~ ;',:. "-).:
may he-,shot by firebugs, . The/ ' • " : . . . . . .  " ..... declaring that'the nationwoUid Canadian ~N6~t~):ii!~d~'~i~?;;::ii~: 
Att0rne~n~tal's den~entis~| be risking its,very soul :in :~hai¢. ~ ~ l J ie tdd . , ! i~- '0m~!!~:~,~ 
at work On: ~e case.~,~. L._• •'' : [  g a~h' an:'i.a~reement'~•~i~ja':!:the• ~thln ~ i three)~S~i~~i /~ 
~ ;. - ; •-..~ - lTT~'{÷~Ii.q÷~.,al .7,qPha ~,~I ' L I• ! I  ~,~L~:L,&I'~2~.~zW]L~'!L"/j~,,~;~•L~,~;yE~,;: 
noon.  -" DeiSuty-coroner:Steph~n the . . . . . .  .better dues; subs~ri " this ore a~e0n exhibRion. :• O~mo' " R~w" . . . . .  ovm~lowt"' = ~'' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  financial, ~ega!i~ sochl~a~i~"~ 
son held an inquest on ,Thesda~i ilWhieh,hav ~ i~n ~id~iia~l-°l~ line~.owncrof the.Silver . . . . .  ' : " '  ' ~ : " -  -(. J: ~S~t ' t . Hankow,., :-China; Sept...8: ~ atandmutadthe Am~ri~al 
The ev.idenco.showed that:~the ',dfi~'0fth~i!:~ovdme~;" Still ~jck,~eports -,~hkt ~- , . - , -  ...... , , "  . . , . , . . . . . .  ,...:he vein,. Floo~.!~0~mioned.by th#iymfg, will b~. imposed upowC: 
-unzormnate : man: pmkeu stm~k ',lMt week iin tse. n~r:.~0verfl0wing}its ba~lm theldsetbe~e~la~:i~{8} 
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Liberals Face Defeat 
THERE are unmistakable signs that the power of the Liberal 
party is waning. The party is, in fact, in process of disintegra- 
tion. Its veteran leader faces defeat fighting to the last, but 
without hope of victory. In the very heart of his Quebec strong- 
hold Bourassa, the fiery malcontent, is the leader of a fast-spread- 
ing insurgent'campaign. Ontario witnesses the influence of the 
ant~-~.iprocity Cana~lian Lea~ne, organized by prominent Liberals 
and gaining many recruits from that party.- In the northwest 
provinces the electors are awakingto the true issue, and there will be 
no Liberal andslide there. British Columbia remains the avowed 
enemy of the Laurier policy and Will return a solid Conservative 
delegation. To crown all the premier's troubles, there is bicker- 
ing and recrimination i the cabinet itself and with few exceptions 
his most trusted lieutenants are not ardent in their adherence. 
Following the desertion of Hon. Clifford Sifton comes the loss of 
Hon. Louis Brodeur, minister of marine and fisheries, and Sir Alan 
Aylesworth, minister of Justice, with many others of lesser note. 
These gentlemen honor the Liberal party more by refusing to 
indorse reciprocity than had they blindly followed their mistaken 
leader in his desperate ffort to force the unwelcome pact upon 
the country. 
The Election Issue 
SINCE the proponents of reciprocity practically rest their case] 
upon the argument hat the adoption of the pact would open I
new markets to Canadian products, it will profit the voter who I 
wishes to form a correct opinion on this important question to ex-I 
amine the evidence presented for and against. The inquirer will I 
at once be struck with the paucity of imformation presented I 
by the Laurier government, as contrasted with the voluminous 
and comprehensive reports prepared by the United States gov- 
ernment, by which it was pro~ed to the satisfaction of American 
producers that the agreement would be of great benefit o them. 
In great hurry to adopt he pact, th,~ Liberals seek to content he 
electors with the assertion that reciprocity will open to Canada 
market of ninety millions. Let the inquirer consider, however, 
that these ninety millions, in addition to supplying their own needs, 
export every year an excess production of over $400,000,000, in- 
cluding the very commodities which Canada might expect, under 
reciprocity, to sell to them. What advantage, then, is Canada to 
gain ,by throwing its comparatively small excess production.upon a 
market already over supplied? Is it no~ a certainty that, with 
• our tariff wall removed, much of that four hundred million surplus 
would flow into Canada, to demoralize our markets? As Sifton 
has pointed out, the United States is a. much older, vastly more po- 
pulous, immensely richer commonwealth that Canada, and its bus- 
iness life is organized and systematized to a degree of perfection 
unknown, perhaps, in any other country. With unrestrict- 
ed entry to our markets, in natural products, permitted by this a- 
greement, he great American organization of capital would simply 
take hold of our products and manipulate prices to suit themselves. 
Nor wou!d there be any relief from such domination, except in an 
annulment of the agreement, which might prove a matter of diffi- 
culty once the moneyed interests of the United States had-secured 
a hold upon the coveted Canadiar~ markets. We believe the 
people of Canada will consider the risk too great to assume. 
This is not the time to adopt a new and uncertain tariff policy. 
Not only i~ Canada lready prosperous, but she has every assurance 
of long continued and annually increasing prosperity by the s~y 
development of her own great natural wealth, we know ~=~'~w 
that as a people we are on the safe road to success. Why th~n 
should we leave it for another road of whicl~ we have no certain 
knowledge and which will lead us we know not where? 
There is a sentimental side to the question, and this also must 
be considered. Sentiment has always played a great part in 
shaping the world's policies, and will again in this instance. 
~here is no doubt hat in adopting the reciprocity agreement Canada 
would lose prestige as a nation. By placing our commercial in- 
terests in the control of the Americans we should be radically re- 
versing the policy which has consistently been pursued by Canada 
during the past forty years; and we should be deliberately and res- 
olutely turning our backs on Great Britain, on whose aid we leaned 
when all other aid was lost, and by whose assistance we secured 
the prosperity we at present enjoy. There is a'sentimental.as- 
pect to the question, as may thus be perceived, but it is so intimate- 
ly blended with many years of progress and success that it can no~ 
be dissociated from our material welfare. 
" I f  it is tree,,  says a prominent Liberal who refuses to accept 
Laurier's reciprocity dictum, "that it is essential in the interests of 
this Dominion of Canada that we should conserve our resources and 
work out carefully, painfully and perhaps lowly, the best method 
of making them available in order that we may have a strong, vir- 
ile and well nourished population, it must be clear that this is not 
the time to take down the bars and turn these resources over to 
the United States, 
: " I f  weenter upon trade relations of an extensive character 
Wi_th!the.United States, :and if ali the favorable anticipations which 
~ ! i '  eah be entertained turned out ~o be well founded, and our ask, friends 
s0iith of theline use us well and give us nearly everything we 
• . . . . " : - '~ :~. "  • .~ . .  
:' .•, What: re:the mey~table conclusion? Mustnot 6ttr trade and bus; 
!n~'an~diYe~.i.!ife .be~me mixed., with theirs, so that• we.shall: be. 
4 
~5 co~ib!iiai~si!!glY! dependent • ~up0n them, ~ith the ultimate nd o~ 
l~ f i t iea i  !: i i - f i i on  t : i ' i " " i : .- 
... :i'-;i ~. AndTif:.rthes~favorable anhc~pattons are not-reallzed . and:- 
-:: t~ey: wiiil n6ff~e~t.us well,and want to grab andquibble, on the.in, 
.,~l~i/etAfl6n:"6:~i ~inYi::r:eeipmcity trea~ty, what, will that mean? :., It 
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Voters Bisfrandised 
There is no prospect that the 
government will be forgiven for 
dep~ving the. west of some 25 
representatives in the next parlia- 
ment. The act is so deliberate, 
so unnecessary, and so unjust, so 
contrary to the spirit of the con- 
stitution, and so sweeping in its 
disfranchisement that govern- 
ment supporters in the provinces 
affected refuse to offer any ex- 
cuse, says an exchange. What 
excuse can there be for dissolv- 
ing parliament in the third year 
of the term, when in that very 
year the census istaken which 
must nearly double the represent- 
ations of four provinces? With- 
in a few months this readjust- 
ment could be made and that 
larger half of  the  Dominion 
which is concerned could obtain 
its proper, and constitutional in- 
fluence. 
British Cohmbia,-probably en- 
titled to twelve members or more, 
is allowed only seven. Alberta, 
entitled by government estimates 
to at least twelve members, is 
also kept down to seven. Saskat- 
chewan, which is officially esti- 
mated to have a population calling 
for eighteen members, may have 
only ten. Manitoba, with the 
right to sixteen or more, is kept 
out of six of them. Four prov, 
inces with a population represen- 
ted to be about he same as that 
of Quebec, are left with thirty- 
five members,, while Quebec has 
sixty-five. 
The Economk Aspect 
A careful examination of the 
trade returns of recent years 
shows that, while there may 
be individual districts in which 
the Canadian farmer will be able 
to export his produce in larger 
quantities to a section of Ameri- 
can territory which does not pro. 
duce the same class of goods, the 
net result of the "wider market" 
will be to widen it on the Cana- 
dian side of the line for the bene- 
fit of the American farmer. This 
is not a mere speculative opinio.n.;. 
it is a certainty, based upon as. 
certained facts. The Canadian 
his consideration of the first as-I 
~ ect by asking "Is it ~tter  to ave the faetoryand the indus- 
try in Canada or outside of it?" 
and he advances a number of 
praetically unanswerable argu- 
ments to show that not only un- 
der reciprocity would we lose all 
the industrial enterprise.which t 
laas taken so many years to build 
up, and place the Canadian con- 
sumer at the mercy of the im- 
m.ense trusts o f t he United 
States, but that with the reci- 
procity-furnished United States 
products we should still have to 
submit o a protective duty, and 
that this duty would be one of 42 
per cent. compared to the present 
Canadian one of 27 per cent. 
That is, under.-reciprocity, we 
should simpl~; substitute the 
United States manufacturer fo
the Canadian and increase the 
protection 15 per cent. 
"Is the high protection system 
with its effects in the United 
States abolished?" asks Mr. Fos- 
ter, "when a new state of 7,000,- 
000 inhabitants is added? Would 
it be lessened or abolished when 
the Canadian market of 7,000,- 
000 was added to the domain of 
the United States manufacturer? 
If there is reciprocity in manu- 
factured products between Cana- 
da and the United States, there 
must be uniformity of tariff in 
both countries as against outside 
countries. Which would be like- 
ly to prevail, the tariff of Cana- 
da or that of the United States?" 
He shows that not only would 
the United States manufacturers 
discontinue stablishing branch 
industries in this country, but 
that the Canadian manufacturer 
could not hope to push his wares 
in the ninety:million market'of 
the United States and would have 
to succumb to competitive pres- 
sure. 
"Toexpose our national indus- 
trial system to the assaults of 
that of the United States," •Mr. 
Foster says, "seems very much 
like a repudiation of the policy of 
30 years, a destruction ofthe Vit- 
al fo_rccs we have been at SO 
much pains and expense to 
create, and an ~negation of our 
trade returns how that between 
19o9 and 1911 Canadian exports 
of cattle to the United States in- 
creased by only $48,36o; but Am- 
erican exports of cattle to Cana- 
da increased in the same period 
over.half a million dollars. In 
the same period our exportation 
of breadstuffs to .the United 
States decreased by $175,8o9, 
and American exports of bread. 
stuffs to Canada increased by 
~ver three millions anda quarter 
of dollars. Canada exported 
$182,677 less of fruit to the Unit- 
d States in 1911 that in I9o9v 
and Canada imported $2,527,846. 
more of fruit :from the United 
States in 1911 than in 19o9. 
Where is the "Wider Market?" 
What will happen in the next wo 
years, if the pact goes intoforcd? 
The American mechanic and fac- 
tory operative isnot working full 
time• Unemployment has cur- 
tailed his expenditure; and the 
American farmer is suffering in 
consequence.- Under Reciprocity I 
the Canadian market will become 
as his very own. Our "protect- 
ed" operatives, with steady em. 
ployment and high. wages, will 
look .g00d .-to the the A'me/q~n 
farmer and the food trusts.-A~d 
the Canadian-Agriculturist wifi' 
have to grin. and bear their un, 
scrupulous, competil;ion, Th e 
Canadian operative will send his 
money to a country that.bars out 
our manufactures,~the product of 
his.labour. The Canadian farm=. 
er--the operative's best" c~s- 
tomer--will have less money:,il 
bey goods with, and the ,opera 
tive's will suffer along with thl 
farmer. "Cheap'." foodl un'd~i~ 
such conditions, i s !:'d et~r:~ ~;
food.-~Ex. -, ;,,~,,i:~' 
al~ICle :. ¢ffl reei~ 
,-::. :: , : "  . • :  i :%//: /  ;i~.• i: ;!:~?t::/./~!.: ::/::  ::i . 
. : ,  ...... r : . '  . - 7 '  . : : ,  ' . , -~ '~ :'-:-,-:,~'"~,.~ 
_ B;Ook i;i: 
Maga ..... i:i zine: , :
• go to i~m. .  ::i!" 
. - .  " ' ,  . - ; -  _ : :  .... : i " '~  " 
Adams Drug Store 
The Choicest Stationery, .[I {!  ' 
people Some day, and itwould :be 
a Shortsighted policy that would 
fail to provide means to e~p~ure 
this trade." 
. ."Canada does not and 
raise more than one-sixth of" one 
per centof thecroP Of theUnit- 
ed States. The United States 
exports in Canada fifteen times 
_as much meatand airy products 
as Canada im~rts into the Unit- 
ed States." 
"The world price of wheat, 
barley, rye and oats is fixed 
abroad, where the surplus of the 
producing countries is disposed 
of, and is  little affected by the 
place from which the supply is 
derived." 
The application of these au- 
thoritative statements to the is- 
sue as it effects Canada is fairly 
obvious~ Taft, whose knowledge 
of the silbjedt is profound,, does 
not believe reciprocity will help 
the Canadian producer. 
A Breach o? Faith 
Laurier's insistence on the im- 
mediate adoption of the reciproc- 
ity agreement he attemped to 
justify on the ground that he 
should keep faith with the Unit- 
ed Statesgovemment. This ex- 
cuse for attempting tofoist upon 
the country without allowing con- 
sideration an unnecessary policy, 
of extremely dubious advantage, 
will hardly be accepted by the 
electors who have fresh in their 
minds his unexplained failure to 
keep faith with THEM. Before 
the present agreement was nego- 
tiated he solemnly declared there 
would be .no change in the fiscal 
policy without the alJpointment 
of a commission to go into the 
matter. It requires ome obliq- 
uity o f  vision to see honesty in 
the Premier's actions. 
The Last FAection 
In the election of 1908 the Lib- 
erals elected 134 members and 
the Conservative 87. According 
to the statement, of the Clerk of 
the Crown. in Chancery the popu- 
lar vote stood: . ~' 
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1~.  ~There verything is well 
cooked and appetizing. 
Our Pies, Cakes, Cookies, 
Doughnuts, Bread and Buns, are 
the best. ,: ~ . . . .  
f 
I 
" " - ~ ~'~ 1 
~0s~ri deals wit 
its three,fold an 
present and fu ture  national 
ideas." ~" 
The President's Vie~ 
Canadians may find • food for 
thought in these statements made 
by President Taft, speakingon 
reciprocity: . . 
"Canada will have 30:000,000 
Liberal-  . . . . .  596,588 
Conservative -. - 579,571 
' Majo ty- - -. 
If the parties had been repre- 
sented according to the vote the 
membership would have been: "~ 
Liberals- '-  - - - - 112 - 
Conservative - - : -  :109 
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H.~COPPOCK, Hazehon 
The Fast Launch 
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LOcal and Personal 
Th e Operator arrived on Thurs- 
day afternoon and rema!nedover- 
night.. 
G. M. Swan has returned from 
affextended husine ss visit to the 
c0~t cities. 
M~i"O 'R ie l ly ,  a Prince "Ru- 
Pert, merchant, was am0fig 'the 
Sifiith returned :with:-the~. : : 
T . .  Dunlop,-: s{~I ie r in tendent" ;~ 
r~ght-of-way.i~ork,:~{mrted,.ye~.: 
t~rday ona,:va~tion,t:ripto'.Wid 
nip~g,and Other-outside !P0ints: 
• .'C0ntraetor :'J:/E. ,BoStrom, ac~. • 
companied b y . :M re.:, B0strom 
and their tw0~..children, spent 
part of the week in town, return. 
ing yesterday to their•down-riv- 
er camp. .. . 
Hugh MeKay ("Sourdough,) 
is back from, a:prospeeting trip 
which took him to the Bear lake 
• cGuntr~. The  district in ,  Wfiich 
he prospected is at present diffi- 
cultof access, but he thinks high- 
lyof  i~s future pmspe'ets.., . 
Can Hardly Reach Hazelton" 
Seale3LHazehon 
- - : " : "  .... Route 
,:..- -. ~; ? .  - 
Leaves Hazelton at 9 and 11 a. m., and 
• 3:30 and 6:30 p~ m. 
Leaves Seahy'9:30 a. m., and 1, 4 and 
7 p.m. Express Service. 
O'Ndli & Larocque, Props. 
" !  " P r lnce  Zu;e~ " 
It is the best place to 
• stay. European and 
American plan. Electric 
lights, "hot and cold run- 
,. ning water on every 
floor. No extra charge 
for ba~. .:: :: :: :: 
Rates: $1 to $3 per day 
" F red  W. Henning, managbr 
visitors Of the week. 
:R . - J ,  MeDonell is spendin~the 
:~eek iri' tIie Bulkle¥, '~loo~in~ a f t  
e.r-his varied interests. 
Angus Stewart arrived, on 
Wednesday. He has been in 
Prfnee Rupert on business. - 
The Hazdt0n arrived from the 
end of steel on Monday evening 
and tied up until Wednesday 
morning. 
Mrs. J., W. Austin, who has 
spent'some weeks in Hazelton, 
returned, t o" Prince Rupert o n 
Wednesday. 
The Conveyor arrived and de- 
parted early on Tuesday lmorn- 
ing.  She  brought a number of 
passengers. 
A. C. Aldous and F. B, Chet- 
tleburgla spent a couple of days 
prospecting down the river, re. 
turning on Thursday. 
• Mrs.. Starrett, of Babine, has 
returned from a visit: to the 
coast, ' accompanied by her daugh. 
ter .  They are spending a few 
i : SWEEPING .REDUCTION IN 
HOUSEFURNISHINGS, 
• .--•/ . ~i.".. 
. . . . . . .  According to adviees just re- 
hardly likely he will reach 
Hazelton this season. I t  would 
take a remarkable automobile to 
negotiate the pack trail  which is 
the only~highway for fifty miles 
or more of his proposed route. 
Conservative Assoehtion Meeting . 
• Hazelton Conservative Associa- 
tion held a well-attended open 
meeting on Thursday evening in 
the C0mm]ttee r6oms which have 
been opened: opp~Jsite 'the:p01ice 
statiofi. R, DeB; ttovell opened 
the meeting with a forcible ad. 
dress, in which he presented the 
evidence against the Laurier 
policy in a most convincing man. 
net. making good his contention 
that the Liberal leader and his 
cabinet were not to be safely 
trusted with the administration Of 
Canada's affairs, J. F. Mac- 
donald, dealing with the'econom. 
icaspecTS of the reciprocity'issue, 
made a very suggestive • speech 
against the pact. The meeting 
" • - ' -  . . . . . . .  : .2  : . .  
. . /  / 
U RDAY, :BEPTE~B]~R'-:9,L-igll ' :  : -  : :' 
'ifi'~o late to allow of their names 
i~ing Placed on the list.. Since ~ i  
thg-expiry of the time for receiv- ]
i~g t~pptications, over two hun- 
"dred ldeml men have applied for 
:f'L~strafion. These. names will 
g6. on the  list at the  revision 6f 
~vember ~rstl ~ " 
2,. 
:.,~.~ Drug Store For Telkwe 
:The first drug store in the: 
Bu:lkley valley .will be opened at 
Telkwa on October 1st, by J .  
Mason Adams, the local pharma- 
el St. The building for the new 
store is now in course of erection, 
While the stock of ~ drugs and 
sundries is here awaiting, ship- 
m e.nt. A competent chemist will 
be ill charge of the new establish- 
m~nt. . . . 
ceived, P. E. Sands,~ a ~Seattlej.q~-n; ."::,, ....... - -, 
I~I0 r ~ Presbytermn Church Moves t~ ~d~r:niah;qeft: that City the [ ! . • ... 
end of .last. month •with the "ira ]:" Begin.ning tomorrow, the serv- 
tention' of driving a car ~,I-Iazel- [ ices of the PresByterian church 
ton. The adventurous .motoristl will be held each Sunday in the 
will • have anotable trip, but it is ne~v, church rooms, over Adams' 
drug "store, instead of the •large 
hall. The new premises are 
commodious and easy of accbss, 
and.will be much more comfort- 
able in cold weather than ~he hall. 
was most. enthusiastic, and was Hudt0n a good indication of the strength cd nald, Dea l  of"theanti-reciprocity §entiral nt J, F. Ma o .Furniture er, . in .Haze l ton . .  • 
Offersa 25-per cent Reduction in the Price of no,ors Li.,. ~v. 
Furniture for One Month Only  The list of Voters in the Skeena 
district has been printed, and 
Now i~ the time to - " t  . . . . . .  - ~ . . . .  . ~ , . ,  , . pu,c,a~e your s mmtare mr me winter, We copieswere received during the 
week. As the ,list is the result 
have a large and varied stock to select [Tom, and we are confident that of the-May revision, there are 
our prices will appeal to you. Give us a call or wdtc [or quotations, many Hazelton men whose appli- 
We, guaraniee prompt service, satisfaction and attention. " cations for registration were sent 
- i .  '•  
~tockof Genera lM~chandise  
including eve.ry requirement:of I: 
pros~tor; miner and-,rancher, 1: 
:• : Buying in cadoad io9; We can •. [• 
~' '1 sell..thei be~t:goo~is,at ordinary [ . . . .  -/ :-.. 
* prices l ":years0f expefiencein ] . :'• 
~i.i~is~stnctenables us to antici-] - ...... 
~te-the needs of all cla~ses, and [ 
• Wei: can: rmpply eye,thing you I " ' .... :
[ .  , •~ ...Caie is taken m filling mail [ .  " 
l Q.alityRi#t S GENT S l e,.ice; I 
TELKWA STORE 
/ ' . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" HaHiigbh0 freight outfit, bringing: [might o Our Tdkwa Store, we are enabled to carry ah l l  stock 
II I II I 
iwdi ted and " ~I:~: r comi~lete 1 .. 
~'~-~':~T" ~'. " - " "  : . '  . =": . " z '= '7  ~ ' ,  ..... i '  " , ' -  . . . .  
: :i - ' Blind Pig Keepers' Fined " 
" iAlthough the insufficiency of 
the provincial police force in this 
• district makes it difficult to check 
the illegal sale of liquor by un- 
lid~nsed vendors, an effort is 
b~ing made to discourage the 
traffic. In July there were five 
convictions before M a g i str a t e 
Allison, while in August one of 
,the Sealey dealers was convicted 
and fined $300, a large •stock of 
liquor •being also confiscated and 
destroyed, On Wednesday Thom. 
as. Craddock. and George Bury 
were chbxged with illegal selling 
of liquor at Two-mile, and being 
found guilty ~vere fined $150 and 
COSTS, 
• .. T ° Become a Benedict 
- Richard S, Sargent, a pioneer 
of:~azelton, and one of our most 
p~'ogressive and .prospero~as mer- 
qhadts, is to enter the wedded 
• state. Before leaving for Prince 
Rupert on Wednesday Dick ad, 
mitred that he expected to .re- 
turn 'a married man. He was 
giv.e~":a hear ty  send-off by a 
large gathering on his depar- 
ture. The lady who is to become 
Mrs: ~ Sargent is Miss Emily A. 
Barbeau,. daughter of Joseph Bar. 
beau of Prince Rupert, in which 
city.the wedding will take place 
on,M0nday. After a brief trip to 
AlaSka, the bride and groom will 
come to Hazelton, where Mr. 
Sa~gdht has had a neat cottage 
p l ies  in readiness. The •people 
of'the'disl~riet will 'ur/ito in wish, 
ing~¢Mr, and Mrs. Sargent all 
happiness. 
.&-~umber of new Moore gasoline 
lig~ for sale at McDougall & Tate's. 
. . . . .  PUBLIC HIGHWAYS 
, PROVINCE OF 'BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
• NOTICE is hereby given that all Pub- 
lic Highways in unorganized Districts, 
and all Mairi Trunk Roads in orgafiized 
Districts are sixty-feet wide, and'have 
a width of thirty.three f et On each 
side of the mean straight centre line of 
the traveied read. 
I : ~ i  " - THOMAS TAYLOR, 
-a.~. , .::Minister of Public Works. 
I.l: Department of Public Works~ - 
{1! , .  ~..Yi~toria, B.C., July 7th, 1911. 
m ~ 
tees, Next-0f-Kin, and Others Having 
• Claims Against he Estate of Freder- 
|ok Roeger. 
Notice is hereb~ given that all credit- 
0rs,'devisees, legatees, next-of-kin, and 
others having claims against the estate 
of Frederick Roeger, deceased, iate of 
Eds6nl in the ProVince of Alberta, who 
died,~t Edmonton, in the proVines of 
Alberta, on the. twent~,-third day of 
August, 191i, are reqmred before the 
ekp~i~ti6nof two months from this'ad- 
vertisement to send by post, pro-paid, 
or to:deliver to the National Trust 
~r m~an~,~ Limited, Edmonton, Alberta, 
0~ ,~0m!n|serater, their names~ ad- 
es~e~ and descriptions, and a full 
statement ofparticulars of their claims 1
and the nnture' of the security: (if any),I 
held by them, duly.verlfied by Statutory ] 
Declaration, and, that after the 1~ I 
mentioned 'date, thee :administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said~estate mbnwst the nart|~a ontltl~d 
_ - _ _ _ ~ 
........ HARDWARE 
;::, ~ The Hudson's Bay Company 
• Have  just. received a large shipment: ot 
-. hardware comprising: 
Hammers, all sizes . . . . . .  - @ $ .20 per 11 
Wedges, - . . . .  . .  - " .15 . . . .  
Cast Iron Bean Pots, 8 lb to 22 Ib " .I I " " 
Saws, 4 ft. to  6 ft. long . . . . .  " .90 " [co' 
• Rifles, .22 repeaters, [20 shots]- - - " 9.50 eact 
Planes, Stanley s'Universal, No. 55 - -  - " 20.00 " 
Heaters, Airtight . . . .  : . - from 4.00upwar& 
Stoves, [cook stoves with good ovens] - " 17.00 " 
Stove Boards, fancy designs - -~ - - . $135 to $2.75 each 
Axes, froml 3 -41bto51b - - - - 1.00 ". .2.25 " 
Also all that is required in the House or Kitchen in Gran- 
ite, Tin, Sheet Iron, and Galvanized ware. 
-- [ 
' ~"  " . 2 . ~ 2 . ; ' :  • - . 2 : _ 2 _ ~  
Ornineca Hotel 
Hazehon 
.This hotel is headquarters for all mining'and commerdal men 
visiting Omineca district. 
Good Sample Rooms 
Baths and Barber Shop 
Hot and Cdd Water 
People desiring to visit Bulkley Valley and points south may 
travel by the Bulkley Valley Stage, which leaves this hotel for Alder- 
mere and Tell~wa every Tuesday and Friday. 
J. c .  K. Sealy, Prop. 
£ 
Route Your Freight via the 
Steamer "Inlander" 
H. B. Roehester 
Manager 
Flat Rate $40 per ton 
Prince Rupert to-Hazelton 
Fast Freight and Passengcr Service 
R. Cunn ingham& Son 
" Hazelton Ag~nt~ 
MEN'S WEAR 
that gives Satisfaction, • : • . -.. =. . .  
and Rel;ablg .-::. ~- :.~.:~:.:::': -. "" 
. " : ' : " i  " " . . ' .  
n ot a noes "o ' s an" " ' - - -  . . . .  : 
: - . . . . .  . : ? i  • / i , i  
- - , . 
. . . . . 
are Specialties at - i 
LARKWORTHY'S 
STORES ,: 
Hazelton and Sealey ......... : . ...... 
Ingineca Hotel 
McDonell & McAfee, Props. 
"l 
q The 0nly,family hotel in the district. ~Private ".dining. 
-rooms, qNight  and day restaurant. ~ Good ,Stahh in; 
connei:tion, q Reasonabh rates. ~ Modern conveniences, • 
. , ' •  :- , • - ? : . .•  " •• . . . ,  .:_ 6 . . :  •. . " 
• ..... rqazelton . . " ", 
• . '="  . : ' . .  - . .  . . . . . . .  , : . . : ' / :  . . . . .  
ampson-! an 1 
§ 
.;~ =;k'~:~i~ - -.,. " ~-.4'.-.~, ~:-. q
"k ~: : "  ".= =7 : "~- -= --  -- [--I " " . . . .  . . . .  "~ ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l l  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . . . .  / /  ~ - - - -=:~ _~: . : - - , .~( -~ . . . .  , ,  - . . . 
, : . - - , , -~ .  .~.,~.-,~-,..e--~v..,-.~¢-.:=~/--',=v~-.,..-.~ . . . . . . .  ./~ . . . . .  . .~ , . !~,~,~:~?a~c ...... !'!.~-,:'"'°:'','..,'~k.~--;,,': -, . . . . .  ~ : ; ,  • ' ; . :% ~. . ' : . :  , ,  ' 
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THE OMINECA MINER,  ~ ~TURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 9,- !91L 
, [  
Sale of Lands for Unpaid Delinquent Taxes in the Omineca Assessment 
District, Province of British Columbia. 
Name of Person Assessed. 
I 
o.,. . 
• , ,.-:., .. - :  
Short  Deser ipt lon o f  Property.  Taxes  
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that  on Thurs~lay the 12th day o f  October, A.D. 1911, at  the  hour of two o'c lock in the a f ter -  
noon, a t  the  Court  House, in the  Town of Hazelton, I shal l  sell a t  public auction, the lands of  the persons in  the l i s t  here-  
ina f te r  se t  out, for the del inquent taxes  remain in ing  unpaid on the 31st day of December,  A.D. 1911, and for interests,  
costs  and expenses,  inc luding the cost of adver t i s ing  said sale, i f  the  to ta l  amount  due is not sooner paid. 
LIST ABOVE MENTIONED. 
Name of  Person Assessed Short  Descr ipt ion of P roper ty  i i :st- /Inter-  tory est  to Costs Taxes  date o f  and 
sale Ex-  
penses 
Spencer, V ............................ Lot  177, R. V Coast District .............. $ 
'L 
........................... " 178, R. V 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "• 2125, R. V 
LL 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2126, R. V 
L, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2127, R. V 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2128, R. V 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2130, R.  V 
" "- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2131, R. V 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2132, R.  V 
- • ..... - :~.:i .5:'?'<:-' -.=- ":..-~:~.e,?~•';'~7%~ 
ii "[i' f i| i21 . "v~. ~.-.~.T..i-- 
8.00 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
" 32.00 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16-00 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 1-2 S E 1-4 See. 35, Tp. 5, R. V, Coast 
Dist  ................................. 8 .00  
Hea l ,  F red.  G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot 252, R. V Coast  D is t r i c t  . . . . . .  6 .00  
S i lverthorn,  J .  B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 
S tuar t ,  Geo. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N 1-2 " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
J a rv i s ,  J r . ,  A r thur  M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W 1-2 " 
Thompson, Robt  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 " 
E l l is ,  Claude P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-5 " 
Fraser ,  David E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 
Burns,  E.  J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 
Holmes,  G. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Grand Trunk  Pac. Dev. Co . . . . . . . . . . . .  
S tewar t .  Jean ie  C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Brown, Ju l ius  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 1-2 
7 ~ -:'," - - -  
- - .% . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ' ' ~ ...... ~'~.'-::"'~ ' " 16 to 20 
,~; , "  .'. ...... ,,,...-.,~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 to 16, 
• "•  .......... :'~;'~!~i •• ="5":'~'~':/( :;•. ~ ";" " 11 to 15, 
337, R. V " - . . . . .  3 .60  
729, R. V " 
728, R. V " - . . . . .  58 .60  
730, R. V " - . . . . .  16 .00  
731, R. V " - . . . . .  30 .40  
799, R. V " - ..... 16.00  
828, R, v " - . . . . . .  80 
828, R. V ,, . ..... 1.60 
" 828, R. V " - . . . . . .  80 
" 828, R. V ,, - . . . . . .  80 
" 1139, R. V " . . . . . .  64.00  
" 1143, R. V " - . . . . .  3.60  
" 2o98, R. v " - . . . . .  8.00 







Hea l ,  J r . ,  F .  G NW 1-4 " 25, " " " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F rSW1-4 " 36, " " " 
Kane .  F.  ~ NI-2SE1-4 Sech26 , T~o,. ~, R. V Ceast  Dist. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1-2NE1-4 R. V " 
Campbel l ,  Robt.  ~ SWl .4  Sec. 30, T~; 6, R . ,V  Coast  D is t r i c t  
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NWl -4  Sec. 19, " 
Sarel, C. W ........................... Sec. 15, Tp. 8, R. V Coast District ....... 
Kealy, A.  E ........................... " 22, " 8, " " . ...... 
Diplock, A. B - $1-2 Sec. ?, Tp;, 9, R . ,V  Coast,District .... 
......................... $1.2 See ~, 
McCrosk/e,  E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-2 Lot  42, Cass iar  D is t r i c t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .80  
Wi l l iams,  D.  H.  & Hoare ,  J .  H . . . . . . . .  1-4 . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 .00  
Ainst ie,  B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  8-4 Lots  294 and 297, Caasiar  D is t r ie t  . . . . .  24 .00  
Wi l l i ams,  G. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  397, Cossiar D is t r ic t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  123.60 
Stevenson, James  ..................... "425,  " " - ................. 82 .00  
Kirkland, Elizabeth ................... "~o9,  " " .................. 16.00 
Te lkwa Townsite. Sub. of S. W.  1.4 
See. 35, Tp. 5, R.  V, Coast  District 
(Map No. 817) 
Stewart, G ................. . .......... Lot  14, Block 15 .......................... $ .45  
A ldermere Townsito. Sub. of N. 1-2 of 
N. E. 1.4 Sec. 26, Tp. 5, Range  V, Coast 
Dist r ic t  
Lots 1 and 2, Block 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Spencer, V., Broughton, L., Ouelet  J .  ,, 4 to 20 2, 3 to 20, Block 8.._'_'$ 7 .00  
• A. & Fink, B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, l to10  " 4, Lot  13, B lock4  . . . .  
" 15 to 20 " 4, Lo t6to lS ,  Blk. 6a 
. . . . . .  ---~ . . . . . . . . .  1 to 20 " 7, Lot  1 to 20. Block 8 11.40 
" l to20  " 9, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 4 to 13 " 11, Lot  15, Block 11.._ 
" " " 18, Block 11,Lots  1 to 18, Block 14 9.55 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to20, Block 15, Lo ts5  and 6, Bk 16 
" 8, 11, 12, 14, 16 to 20, Block 16 . . . . . .  
" 1 to 8, 11 to 20, Block 17_. . . . . . . . . . .  
" 1 to 8, 11 to 20, Block 18 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to 20, Block 19, Lots I to 20 Bk 20 21.15 
" 1 to 29, Block 21, Lots 1 to 20 Bk 22 
'~ 1 to 20, Block 23, Lots 1 to 8 Bk24 
• "13to20 ,  Blo:k 24, Lots 3 to6Bk25 
. . . .  Lot  9, Block 25, Lots 11 to 19, Block 25 8 .05  
: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots I and 2, Lots  6 to 20, Block 26 . . . . . . .  
Blocks 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,and 34 . . . . . . . .  
- McCrnskie.  A l ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  3, Block 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .20  
Smith,  G. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 13, " 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90  
Rood, Kenneth__=..~=: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "15 ,  " 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .20  
Hemsworth ,  J, H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot~ 9 and 10, Block 18, Lot  20, Block 25 1.20 
Flewin,  He len . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  7, B lock 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60  
Burns,  R. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots 11 and 12, Block 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .35  
Frizzel l ,  Sarah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOt 10, Block 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .90  
Phelan,  e l i .  E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOts 4 and 5, Block 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.40 
Hazel ton Townsi te  
MeIntosh,  Angus  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  55, part  of  Lot  52 . . . . . . . . . .  ~._. :  . . . . . .  $ 6 .00  
Sub-division of Lot  38, Cass iar  D is t r ic t  
Char leson,  A. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots 27 and 28, Block 24 . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .85  
Sub-divisien of  D. L.  102, Cass iar  Dietr iet  
P lan  No. 812 
Char r i s t  A. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Block 3 ................................. $ .60  
Dickey,  A. F . - - - - _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :--- " 7 ................................. 2 .40  
Cannon, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 8 .................................. 60  
Hewiston,  Mrs. G. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 9 ................................. 2.40 
Hal l ,  C. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 12 . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ . . -  . . . . . . . .  L20 
Adleberg,  Phi l ip  & Mart in ,  Morr is . . . . .  '~ 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . _~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .20  
Labioss ie,  A . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 32 ................................. 2 .40  
Sub.division of Diet. Lot  103, Cass iar  
D is t r i c t  P lan No. 805. 
Wi l l iams,  D .G .  LO~ 6 to 10, Block 2, 23 and 24, Block 7 $ 7 .20  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 and 24, Block 15, 1 to 3, Block 16 
• " 8 to 12, Block ~,  7 to 11, Block 26 
" " 82 to 86, Block _., 2o to 24, Block 80 12.oo 
" 5 to  9, B lock  36, 11 tto. 4, Block" 48 
= " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " 24 to 28, Block 48, __ . _  14, Block 82 lo.8o 
" 16 to 20, Block 86, 85 to 89, Block 62 12.oo 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 5 to 9, Block 67, 14 to 18, B lock  70 
I.Lots 11 to 15, Block 2, I~ts  15 to  19, Bk 4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 35 to89 ,  " 4, " 18 to • . 9 .00  
6 to 10, " 12, " 2 to  " 14. 
" 45 to 48, " 16, " "  1, "18  
• " 33to37,  " 19, " 5 to  9, "24  7 ,70 .  
" 15 to  19, " 24, " 2" / to81,  "26  
" ~ " 1 to  4, ' "80  
" '  .~ ' to24  " " 1 to  8, ' "85  
" ~ ' ,  . " ]11;o 15, " 89 
 ~;~., ' ~ ~ ;~ .~ = ..-: ~ ,~ 47, 4 te  8, " 48 8 ,40  











































$. .43  
$ .o5 
7 .7o:"  ~ : .2z~ 
d 
.22  
(~nter~t ~:.er~ ; I = 
D i - - I  to  ate . 2Total , and.  • o~ Sale . Ex-- '  
.A 
. .  . - . :  
" !  
Sub-division of Dist. Lot  103, CasSlar 
- ,-, Distr ict .  P lan No. 805. . 
Lots 21 to 25, Block 2, Lots  3 ~ 12, Bk  3 
MeCroskie,  Edward  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 23to27," " ~: " 83to37, '/ ~$21.oo  $ .33 $~1.oo $22.33 i
" 20 to 24, " " 2 to  6 , "  
" 8 to12 ,  " 7, " 18 to 22 , "  7 
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 0 ,10&13,  " 8, '° 10,. " 8 14 .80  1 .O0 ,15.8o, 
" l to  5, " 12, " 7 to l l ,  "14  " 
" 22 to 24, " 142 " l to12 ,  "15  ~O "" 
~' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 14 to 1S, " 16, " 7 to  11, " 18 32. 1.4o 1 .oo  34.8o: 
" 17 to 24, and 28to  48, B lock18  . . . . . .  "t 
" 1 and 2, 18 to 27, Block 19 . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 5 to 9, Block 2~o Lot  8, Block 22 22 .60  .78  1 .00  24 ,88 .  
"1  to 4, 20 34, Block 24 
" 40 to 44, Block 24, Lot'42 to 48, Bk  26 
Total " - .................. " 1 to 3, 13 to 22, Block 27 21.oo .63 I.oo 21,63- 
" 9 to 13, 19 to 23, BloCk 28 
" 15 to 19, Block 30, Lot  1 to 5, Bk 81 
,, " 21 to 24, Bk 31, Lot  1, 17 to 21, Bk 32 
$ 2 .00  $ 10 .00  " 13 to 17, Block 34, Lots  14 to 18 and 19 .4o  !.so : 20 .4o  
2.00 18.76 Lot  24, Block 35 
2.00 18.76 " 3 and 4, 20 to 22, Block 86, Lot~ 11 to 
2.00 35.52 15, Block 38 
2.00 18.76 ,, .-~= . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  " 30. to 89, Lot  48, Block 38, 21 to 24 21.8o .33 1.oo 23.13 
2.00 10.38 Block 39 
2.00 18.76 " 29, 35 to 89, Block 89, Lots  15 to 18 
2.00 18.76 Block 48 
2.00 18.76 ,, - 42 to 44, Block 43, Lots  I and 2, Bk 44 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 8 to 12 and 28 to 32, B lock  44 18.OO .~ l=.oo 19.33 
2.00  10 .33  " 7 to 11, Block 45, Lots 28 to 37, Bk 45 : 
2 .00  8 .28  Lots 43to46,  B,k 45,Lots 1, 17 to 21, B, k47  
2 .00  5 .75  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to 5, 49, " 3 to 12, - -  51 19 .8o  .33  1 -oo  21 .13  
" 22&28,  " 51, " l to  4, 52 
2 .00  63.38 ,, 25~ 28, ,, 52, " 7 to 10, " 53 
2 .00  18 .76  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " 22to23, " 53, " 16to 19&28, " 55 18 .8o  .33  1 .so  2o .13  
2 .00  33 .80  " 6 & 10, " 56, " 21 to 80, " 56 
2.00 18.76 ,, " 86 to 40 and 46, Block 56 
2 .00  2 .83  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I to  4, Bk57,  Lots 45 and 46 ,Bk  57 12 .40  1.SO 13 .40  
11 to JS ,  "58 ,  " 19 to 23, " 58 ' 
ZOO 3 .66  
2.00  2 .83  ,, " 7 to11 ,  "60 ,  " 20 to 23, "62  
2 .00  2 .83  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 12 to 21, 63, 18 to 22, 23 .40  .63  1.OO 25.o3, 64 
19 to 23, "66 ,  " 10 to 14, " 67 
2.OO 69.O4 
2.00 5.75 ,, " I to 5, ,, 63, " 18to 20, " 03 :~ 
2.00  10 .38  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 4 to 8, " 70, " 19 to 22, " 70 14 .80  1.SO 15 .80  
2.00 35~52 " 3 to  6, " 71, " 28, - 71 
, ,  " 1 to  4, " 72, " 8 to  12, " 73 6 .60  1 .oo  7 .6Q 
2.00  20.75  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 to  11, " 74, 
2.00 18.76 Boattie, Alice M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots 5 to 9, Bk ~ Lop 45 to 48, B k 4 
1 11 to 15 12 13.4o 1.oo 14.4a 
" 13 to l7  " 19 " 48 " 19 
2.00 7.02 " 1to  4 " 20 " 2 to  6 "82  
1 to 5 " 89 " 4 to  8 " 40 17.4o  1 .oo  18 .4o  
2.00  69.04  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 2to  6 " 47 " 13 to 17 "51  
2.00 64.00 
" 20t024 " 57 " 24 ') 58 12.40 1.oo 13.4~ 2.00 69.04 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 8 to  6 " ~9 " 15 to 19 "87  , 
" 10to14  " 72 
2,00 7.02 
2.00  15 .80  G. W. London, F. K i rk land . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~ 16 to20  " 12 " 11 & 12 " 20 . . . .  
2.00 27.14 C. As lberts0n & W. P .  Ogi lv ie . . . . . . . . . . .  14 " 28 " 5 & 6 " 43 6 .60  1 ,so  7.6o 
27&28 " 47 " 21 to 22 !' 49 
2.00  134.36  . . . .  - "  /1 " 58 " "15 to 19 " ~2 3 .so  t .oo  4 .oo  
2.00 35.52 . . . . . . . . .  
2 .00 18.76 Hoare ,  J ,  w r~p ~ ~o ~ Bl.~k 8,, I dp  ~ to ~ B!~k 48 less  l.oo l,.oo - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,  ., ,, . ~ , ~  
" 14 ~ 18, " 48: " I0 tO 14. " 11 / 
$ 1,00 $ L45  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ tO ~.. " to ~ ~s 
" "f0' " ~" "~ ~ to ~" " '-,' 
L, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,," £ ~ 22,6, ~' ~6: " 1,2 and.to 16, ~' "d 2~ 18,00 - ~..OO . I£00.~,. 
. . . .  s to ~ :: ~ ~..oo. ~,oo ~,.~ ,, ~ L~ ~,~: :: ~: ,, s to ~o. 
$1.00  $ 8 .27  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~to  ~. ~4: 9 to~,  ~ - -- 
• " ~;Yo~: "~ " ~o"  " ~s " . . . .  48. '~i ~9 I~.20 ' .82 I.OO 18,~ 
1.00 12.89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8' 4o. " 29 to 86. 48 
" .a-.o -.~, ' . . . . .  ~ = ~, ;~  
" " ......................... " ~s~2"d2~'to ~,, " ~. :  "' ~ ~o 24.4~ ,, ~.~ ~0.~0 .~ ~.oo =~ 
1,00  10.88 " ~ to  21, " ~ ,  " 9 and  10, " .~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2010 and  to  22,11, 57~ " 8117 ~o 18~ ",i 57 12.00 I.OO I~.OO 
• . Lo ts . .  l and  2, B lock  59, Lets  I I ,  B lockS9  
L, " ]1.4, 
................ . ........... ~,to,~. ,  ~ .. ~o  -:i I, 16.40 ,88 LO0 IV.W 
1.00 23.09 ~: ~ ~ ~]: :: 64, " u. -I, ~ 11.8o ~.oo ,,.8o 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23and24,  ~ 20 to 24. ~:  " 23 and 24, 70 
,, " 17 to 2241 , " ,~., " 23and 24, " i~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' - -  23and ° 74" 13 to 18~ "- . .~ 11.40 I.OO I~.4~ 
1.00 9.34 " 1 to 4. 
Bennet t ,  E l i zabeth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "' 28 to 82, " 19, " .10, " 20 5.B0 .25 1.OO ~'.~ 
Mason,  Henry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  I, " ~3 . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ I .~ ~;4~ ~ ~ 
1 .00  2 .20  Memon,-Wi l l iam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .C£. ," n, " ~ ' : : : : : f : : ! - :~- : - " " : ' : "  " 'i : : ! "  ,.oo 1.so e.® ' 
Coraveau, G . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 20and 21, 8. 1.20 I.OO ~.~0 
1.00 1.90 Lindseth,  C lara E . . . . . . . . .  =_. . :  . . . . . . .  " 23and24, 49, ' -,60 Leo I.OO 
1.00 2220 Jackman,  W. T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " S l  to  88. " 4, • ,9o'  L0~ L$0 
1.00  2 .20  Barber ,  H. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 6 to s. " ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,~o LOS - la0 
1.00 1,.60 " ~to s. " 48. Lot, ~4. m~ 48 ~,~o Leo,.. ~.~ 1.00  2 i :~  .Barber,  H. J .  & Ogilvie, W. P . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~o, ~ . . . . .  . .. ~ : . . . ~. .:. _. 
1 .00  I~90 Hatney,  P. T. & Ogi lvie W. P . :  . . . . . . .  I~,p 18 and 14 tBlock 20. Lo~ to 18, :B ! /~ ~8' " 8,SO-' 
1.00 - 16.90 7 ~o'~ ~'" 48. ~ to "~4, ~.oo ~.~ . ,.. 
Brown,  E .N  .......................... " ~'to I~, :: ~ " 18,1% ! 
. ,  , to .~.  ;~  ~,s ~.oo ,.~ 
$ 1.00 $ 7.43  Gabie, W. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . .  4~, " 8. " ~ 15o I.OO 2.5o 
Oxley,  Thomas H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ '  tO ~, " ; s . .  . . . . . . . . .  • I.~o Leo ~sb 
$1.00 $ 2.40  Sub-division of E, 1 -2  of Lot  104, C~s|ar  "~ ' i  
Distr ict .  P lan No. 797. ". : . :  ~i. 
~ " Bauer,  W.A. ,  Robert~, J .P . ,  & Findley,J.Bio~k, z, 2, s,4. ~, 6, ~, s, 9, zo, 11, I~ z~,an~.l"/$.64.28 ; ~,'/~ ' $ l,oo $ v4,.~ 
$1.00 $ 1.60 Sffo-division of  Lot  567, Caasiar D|s t r ic t  
D A. MePhatter~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Block 6" ' " : " " " • 
1.00  3 .40  Hut ton ,  George . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  _'"-_'." ,° ,,'.'.'.','.'.".'.'.'.'.'.".',',''' .45 $1.00 $ L~ 
1.OOl.oo 8',4o1"6° Eme~on,  . . . .  E ... ...... _ ...... _. ......... Lots,, 101 to 8 Bloek48-o, - ' - - - ": - . - - -, - i~ LOOLOO .L~L,/~ ~ 
,' ," • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '. to 12. , 4~ . . . . . . . .  . . . : .  
1.00 ..... 2.20 Ward,  Mrs .  C . _ .  . . . . . .  " . _ .=: : : _  . . . . .  - .  - Is" . 48 . . . . .  . . . . .  . 1.0o 1 .w 
1.oo 2.2o Ememon,  E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  " 14~. . 48 . . . . . .  , . . o . . . .  .25"8° LOoI"00 LIl$1"~ . . . .  
1.'00. 3.4o  Hazelton,  B. "C., August  29, 1 9 i l . .  ,: - C .W.  HOMER,  ~ "& 
Assessor  and'C011ector,: Omineca  Assessment  Distr ict .  
$1.oo  $ 8.2o  ' ~ 
1 .oo13.oo  " . . . . . .  ~ :  ':: : ~ , ,  
...:. ~ ......... , "~' '.'..I ../,: :.~ ,:. ; ' "~ ' ":.:~i,, '!'' ,~'. ?". .'.-: %~' .. ~} ~ " " . " 
1.oo IL8o . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' " : :  
- . . .. ~ - _ ". %:  
1.o6 13.oo : . . . . .  - . . .,:..,:.;.. ~ .,.. : "=:;~:. - , .  , ¢ 
• . . ~. . = ,-,, - . . . . .  i:~: . 
• . f2  - : .~( . ,  " " : ,. ; ,~  '>~.', . . ,  : 
- " ~' ~ . . - L'. :~ " . . . .  
;'¢' I': ' .... " " ;.~i';~ o.',.~ :. . . )~i':':~ " - - "~:~: ,~: . r , '~ ' . :  '~ .~ 
Pl 
- 1.00. '. -~!_ ~_:=~:--. 
.i] 
~; :~-  - : :  : '~ ; : : =~/=:  : : .=~:~/%:  ~,!ii!~i~/~7!:) ~(~'_~_- : :  :~:=i : ...... : :  • . . . . . . .  : -= ' : :~  :~:~:  "+ = ~=~=:~:  : : ,  ~ :~: -~ . . . . . . .  =-  : , -  ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,~ " ..... . . . . .  • - . =~ . /  :~ , '  ~: :~(:~ ::~?:~77.7~. ~= . : . . . . .  /~ ..... : " • ' : "  • • • ; ' ~ ,L : - - : '~  ~:~ : :~':; ~ Y ;  : ~ :~ " - • '  ........ :, ~ ,  ' :C  ~ 
,-'" ." -- ,.: v=,  
• ; ' . . ,~ . , : - . , . .  :, :~ . - .  
, ~,, ..:..~. ~ ,' i k indso f  CARRIAG E WORK, . :  
.,:- .. . - spec ia l  . .  S le ighs , . .  "Wagon m~d 
,..., ~. ! :  S le igh  Brakes ,  ' Etc. - . .  
: =? :i ~'i:;¢ Gener~ ,Blacksmith : :  
.:: : - ;  .,4 ~-CR"~pai~ng i ? '. ,:., "Job Work 
. . " .  : .{ .! : ' ! : , "  "Home,hoe ing  a Spec ia l ty  " " 
• : : :~ ,~ ' :~ ....  ' f / :  ,a . .  • 
.-: : , l¥1Lr les  a~ l¥1mmg 
i ? : :Good Pmper~e§ fo r  -~ale - -  Cash  
~i . .  . . . .  ' i . '  . : . !  Bond. :  ." Deve lopmen( 'an~ ; 
I 
! ' _ - - .  ' .  ':.,: : : ! :  : :~es?ment .  w°rk ,  . - '  . . .  
• ;: ::;3•.::,Cffr: B~others:' • 
: " . : '  . " - . . . .  ears  In  Th is  Dis t~c ' t :  ' 
: ONV o oUR 
iSUITCLUBS 
, :  YOu may get a $20,. Suit ~f(  . . . 
for $2 Or $3 
, :Drawing 'Takes  "P lace  Every I 
Saturday  N ight ,  
'Y l i , .  , :" " - . " ' .  .." 
',::Noel &Rock 
~'""  "Haz i  " ' " " '.,-i, " .  . . . .  e ton, B.C .  " ' 
,,,,.,,.,,.,.,,.,,.,,~.,,.~,..,,..,,~,.,,,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,,:~,,.,~. 
F .W.  HART & CO. 
~ ;,: Furniture 
~. and HoUSe Fumisl~ngS Complete 
i . .  - .  F'uneral'Diredt01s, Embalmers 
!"i : - -  Special attontion to orders f rom out  o f  
s he t~aBe.of hr mdu~nal centers 
:for ec0fiomic re~ons,, secure: new 
warehousbs arid:Stores"cbock~ ~fuli 
o f  ,:raw '~mate'riai.":-He, ~ ~s  to 
the.D0mlni0ii of Canada ?with its 
.unlimitedi~;es0m;des~ :-UnCle Sam 
iS: always:on:the lookout.for No. 1: 
I say tbday,'if, oneexamines .this 
.question i:froni:.thelstandp0int of 
Some Of. the leadingauthorities of 
the United States .afici:if l~e: takes 
their vie~;s::bfthe e¢0n0n~ic situ. 
atioi~. sen.'ously he  i]s:,b0und to 
cometo the conclusion, that ..they 
are: within easy reach0f ithe"~nd 
of their natural resources:" There 
is  absolutely; no :questior~ that 
within .the.-next". :few ::years; 
whether they. like iit 0r not/if  
they:, 'propOse to keep their faeto- 
Ides bUsy and railroads turning 
Over dividends they must come to 
Canada:f0r-theraw:material. and 
thatbeing tbe casetliere is abso- 
lutely no necessity why we~hould 
take down our tariffs..On the 
contrary;•there is.every reason 
why, if possible, we should build 
them higher than ever. If you 
loskatthis from a business view 
pered.::::.:;.i:~('.:":. .   ~,:. . . . .  . . ,  
• : "Wou]d:,:,~du 6xpect :a healthy 
youngman.;•:read~;-'f6r ' a::sUij~i[ - .
tial.meal to~beSatlsfled witi~ ~he 
nursing bottle?" ' asked Mr;!B0r. 
den,,-and.th~!aiidience laughed. 
~xEo~;,' : : :  ~ , :  : 
.. Becaus. a; We do not doubt the 
loyalty:of iths . Canadian people 
we haveforcedthe government 
t0 b~ng on this. e leetbn,"  con= 
tinued Mr, Borden• He said that 
Sir wiifrid Laurier now-p/,oposed 
ap01icy which would make Can"- 
ada .merely a commercial appam 
age of the United States. : " 
• ~ " . . . . .  " . , ,~ . .  . . • " , - - 
• We hope, he sald m. conclu- 
sion, '%hat the people .will oi~ 
September 21 send a message, to 
president-Taft and the King that 
although .the ruler of a foreign 
c0untry It as declared the~ tie 
between the Empire and the 
rnothbr country to be light and 
almost imperceptible yet that 
tie is- etronger than ever 
before, and shall never be 
broken."'  
or from any angle you mus.t come 
to the conelusi0n .that in respect Local and Personali 
of the argument in dollars and 
cents. ~ve: have nothifig to •gain • " - - -  : 
~d  everything to lose.--Hon. R. W.S. Harris returned 0n Mon: 
McBr ide~ .-: " " :. " • day from Prince Ruper t .  : .  
_ . . '  • • , Mm, and Miss Driver left.for 
" : ~r ;Bor~m's :POs i~ ion . .  the coast- on Wednesday morn- 
In a speechat Woodstock, Hon. ing. 
R. L. Borden, dealing with Sir 
wiifrid Laurier's argument that 
all the Canadian statesmen in 
years gone: by wanted recipro- 
city, said: . . . . . .  
.... We :-didwant reciprocity but 
that Was:-bef0i;e we  found -our- 
. . [ : : ,~/ '~ ~ :? :  :~ ' - ? . . f .  !.,::',~,!'.:\ - - , . : ' : _  -=_~d: ~r~-_,  ' -  " '~ :  "~ 23_ 5:'~"~'="Y~'..')~Cs:Y?:--' :~`;~k~.;~`~-:~`:~.~`:~`*~~`~:~`~`~-~.~-~r`.~-~ 
:~"=="~"~'~ ¢~:' .... : : ,  ':,; : " : . , ; ! '  ~ '~ ' :7 - : :~7"=~"7 " :~ ' : : ' ' )  " : ~:  b ' : '~ : ' ,~  
35!:~-i:::;:J;~ :~;~:.W. i ? '~:" : " : ' :  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' , : . . . . .  . . :  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , : . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . / :  -::. , :~ ,~ 
• ~;< ".~ .~:~,';~~:~ "d,/;."., ':; L. '- : . . . .  '";'~:!':~'" 
%,11/, ":S TURDAY,:S ~ :i "#' . . . .  :) '" I I " " " "  : I ' ' ' ' 4  : '  I I "  4" r I~'I ~'" ' I ' :  # '~ : '  'a " 
~ ' " ' "  = " ~ # . . . .  r " : . . .  ~ ' , :  : ;  ~=~'?  ~ 
~ " : ' " Y ' ~ "  • . . . . . .  ' " ' is': "i'. ,.,.. _ . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  , ..... - ._ . _ . : .  :; ~ . . ,%. . : . , . , .  :~. , . .  :: : , ,~) !~ 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :mat.:aoy:.reason h . . . .  iil: a ~  ~: .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - - . W : :: :';~S 
Id~w~fit:it ~ow?':t:..short time-h~re.l ' ' " : :~ . I .  i " " - 'II : I ' '  " . " " # a " # " ' I " I '  " # : ~ " + I :~ ' I '  " I : 
~-"I¢O!:~'/afiswe~;eii:ithis 'Frank L, Charleson and Mrs. [: ..... . "..r:.: 
, . ;"7,=: 
Mr,~ B0rdeh ~ inted  Charleson returned to;,Telkwa on " -: :i:- ' '"" "~ 
iO,':.:i~fie:::/time:when Tuesday. , .. ::,,:..:. • .:. ~ " ,,., 
.;:grown'. ,and . . . . . . .  Wm Paterson, . .of. Twenty- - . .. 
pros; mile, came in on Tuesday; toat;  :....i:~.::~:.I 
t~Miss Boai~,"th6~i~'~i~n ''Seh0o|: !:! - ' H ! : })}~:f i;f...•.- -.'.4' 
teacher, is baekf~mher  rata- AZO;TONi, : r ~ " 
settler, -is in tow~ and c0nfirms : .  at 8 o'clock for"Aldermere and:Telkwg" :' RebUf f ,  
the optimistic reports ~from that ""leaves Aldermere! and Tclkwa:, Tuesday and Friday, 
district. ' : " '  ...... - "  : " .arriving: here .Wednesday. and} Saturdayi at: noo;m:" I 
.- The~first life insurance manto . t :  Ho/ses for hireforprivateparfie~. ' " ' :; : "  ' "  . " 
begin..business in Hazelton, R; ~ C. 
Bean, left on Tueeday; for Prince : -:" Horses,.O,~ts, '~eat"and Branfor .sa le , / . . : : . .  "..- 
Rupert' ~ ! ' " " '  . . . . . .  - i i 
• W. J, Lynch;a passenger On 
.to' tal~e the' positi'bn of account- 
ant ~t Sargent's; : .  . ". 
b~dedL:~'~i :D.the.,Cl~i~e,Dominion!W.h Ogroupreee~.t~y'from rl.. : "  : " Fa i lban l~. l~or$~ " ' -; " 
~a~-  Brb~; ~:has returnedi:for a 
t!metol, Montana;.: ' " ' . " " f~.. /~ .~ 
. :Deputy• Returning Officer Par'- '  iasoline Donl~ev  
ker says the location of the poll= 
ingplace'for the eledtionhas not i,: 
~et been decided. . ; ' " ' The lightest, most compact  • ,  
Miss DuVernet, of Prinee RU- - hoisting apparatus .... 
obtainable 
! ~]'~ NO Licensed Operator Required 
.:..,.. Used by the Dominion arid Pro:. 
pert, daughter of the Anglican 
bishop of this diocese, is a guest 
of Mrs. (Rev.) John Field. 
.~ The Cullin ranch, at Kispi0x is 
one o f the  numerous properties 
acquired bytt..C0ppock, who re: 
turned on Tuesday from a visit to 
tb~t p lace,  :. 
 esda  J, c. K Scaly 
f~rned to the-Bulkley, Nalley, 
Where the supervision of ranch 
work.and improvements demands 
~'gboddeal of his-attention. H. 
B,..Rochester, manager of the 
Inlander, accompanied Mr. Sealy 
to spend a few days at the r.anch. 
vincial Governments 
Can be  a l so  ~sed. to  pump water ,  saw wood oi" 
clear land 
LargestTst0ck of Gasoline Engines and Machhery west of 
Montreal 
Miss Germain, of Toronto, has 
j oiiied the hospital staff as nurse- 
in:training. 
Dr.. Wallace, superintendent of.
the Telkwa Hospital, was among 
the Labor Day visitors. 
',Thos.:W. Herne, .formerly as- 
sessor here,•.ha s beeh-gazetted 
• ,,- a~ting governmen~ :agent for-th~ 
Mrs. and Miss Shat~pe returned Fo~C George division of. cariboo, 
For  par t i cu la rs  wr i te  
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Ltd. 
I 01,107 Water St. 
Vamouver, B. C. 
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Why Buy a Ready-Made .Mack- 
inaw Suit when you can buy a 
Tai lor-Made 
Mack inaw 
Suit at $14 
]~er  the Ta i lo r  
Hazelton, B. C. 
A. Chisholm ! 
I l General Hardware 1 
Builders' Material I 
I Miners' Supplies 
Hazelton, B. C. 
~- ~-  [] [] 
Fifty-one Bunks of 
Solid Comfort 
Clean Beds, Clean Bunks, 
'Tobaccos, Cigars, Candies, 
Nuts, Soft Drinks, Fruits in 
Season, etc., etc. :: :: :: 
The Grand 
Opposite Hazclton Hotel 
Ferguson & Steele 
Prop~eton 
An Aer ia l  Record  
Boston, Sept. 7:-- Graham 
White, the British aviator, rat the 
Boston-Harvard ~eroplane meet, 
flew thirty-three miles, with a 
passenger, in the remarkable 
time of twenty-eight minutes. 
Pope Near ln8  H is  End  
Rome, Sept. 8:--Owing to the 
advanced age and illhealth of the 
Pope, it is apparent that the 
election of a new head of the 
Catholic church will soon be 
necessary. It is believed the 
choice will fall on Cardinal Ram- 
polla. 
Insurrection in  Ch ina  
• Local and Personal 
A large party of young people 
is picnicking today at Kispiox. 
Mrs. (Rev.) John Field and 
Mrs. E. E. Chafleson left today 
for a week-end visit to Telkwa. 
Harry Jones has returned from 
the coast, and is now on his way 
to Glentanna, after spending a
few busy days in Hazelton. 
C. W. Peck, of Prince Rupert, 
accompanied Duncan Ross on his] 
trip up the river, and remains 
I over in Hazelton for a day or two. ~Efforts are being made to sec- 
urn. the laying of a sidewalk on 
Peking, Sept. 7:--Disorder in West Omineca street for the con- 
the province of~ Sze-Chun is be- • vemence of many residents on coming serious and missionaries 
have been ordered by the Viceroy 
to concentrate in the larger 
towns. Eighty Canadian mis- 
sionarhs are in the affected ist- 
ricts, and some fears are enter- 
tained for their safety. 
Grouse  Season  Opens  
The toothsome willow grouse 
may now be hunted legally, the 
season having opened on the 
first. In the immediate vicinity 
of Hazelton the close hunting of 
past seasons has made the birds 
rather scarce and shy, andthe 
hunters who have been out dur- 
ing the week have not met with 
much success. Much larger bags 
will be obtained by those who go 
further afield, as the game is re- 
ported quite plentiful in many 
parts of the district. 
For Sale 
Ten Acres Clhred 
Land, two miles from 
Hazelton. Apply to 
H. Coppock. 
Hazel ton's  Favor i te  Retor t  
GALENA CLUB 
B~-  B-AI'.L 
POOL AND BILLIARDS 
Soda Fountain Equipped to serve Finest Ice Cream Sodas, 
Sundaes, etc., etc. 
Our specialty is the best Confectionery, including unrivalled 
Imported .Chocolates. 
Choicest Egyptian and other.Imported Cigarettes Fine Cigars. 
Books, Magazines and Periodicals 
D. J. McDougal l  E . J .  Tote  
Within a short time navigation on the 
Skeena will close. 
Are you prepared for  this? 
7 
I 
Order that Sle h Now 
1 ~ Have you secured your.bob sleds, your iilCutter Or that light sleigh you wanted;i 
• . : .! I f : i i~t:better do it at once. 
.... : '~i....; . . .  : i : :  ' : .  
¢i;~ Telegraph your order at our expense. 
. • , • , . , , ,  • . 
i/;: ' Rohr tson  ":: :. 
the reserve. 
The Port Simpson arrived from 
the end of the steel at four this 
afternoon, with a number of 
passengers ~/nd.a large amount 
of freight. Owing to the low 
stage of water she was eompel- 
led to tie up at the upper landing. 
After spending ten  days at 
Telkwa, R. S. Sargent returned 
to town on Tuesday. His new 
store at the up-river town is al- 
ready doing a rushing business, 
he reports. J. A. Macdonald, 
who is in charge, is a merchant 
of experience and ability. 
W. H. Morrison, the Y. M. C. 
A. representative onthis section 
of the G. T. P., is in town today. 
He states that the organization is 
about o open club rooms at Skee- 
- r  
na crossing, for the benefit of the 
large number of men employed on 
railroad work in that vicinity. 
A telegram from Prince Ru: 
pert announces that H. S. Cle- 
ments, the popular Conservative 
candidate for this constituency, 
accompanied by Win. Manson, 
M. L. A., is on his way up the 
river, and expects to be here on 
Tuesday. He will address the 
electors at a public meeting in 
the auditorium. 
The launch Rambler, broughl~ 
-" from the coast for work on Fraff: 
cois lake, will be overhauled at 
once, and the owner, R. H. Ger"- 
ow, expects to send it in to the 
lake as soon there is sleighing on 
the new road from Pleasant 
Valley. Francois is a splendid. 
lake for boating and the Ranbhr 
should prove profitable. 
Advices from Vancouver indi- 
- cate that the exposition authori. 
ties failed to give the ore exhibit 
the prominence it deserves and 
which it was promised. Visitors 
.to the fair state that the exhibit, 
, which is of great variety and in- 
terest, is relegated to a corner 
• of the building in which patent 
wash boilers and other miscel[.~ 
laneous matter is shown. 
W. J. Carr, who again had 
charge of the Bulkley valley road 
work; has completed the season's 
improvements and brought the 
'road equipment to headquarters 
early in the week. The appr0: 
priation was sufficient to cover 
work on the road as far as Spring 
Hill, to which point there is now, 
according to those who use it, an 
excellent highway. 
Morgan O'Brien. the w~l'l 
known Bulkley valley rancher', 
came in o n. Wednesday, a n'~l 
leaves today for the coast/wlfi~ 
he has not visited for six yea~. 
He will visit his eastern home,, and 
does not expect to return until 
spring, Mr. O'Brien, whokno~s 
£he Bulkhy valley well, is ex- 
tremely optimistic a b o u t that 
section of the country, going so ' 
fares to prddict that the center of " 
industry and population in the 
Omineca district will be four/d 
there.after the completion of the 
railroad.:: 
The Lut Hou~ d Conunons 
Following is the standing of 
the House by ,p . ro ,~ i ]p .~; . . : . -~  :- 
quebec '~ ~ :-~., .;! : :l~l~.~i=_..:i-11..:.~ ' 
New Bruni~iiek :: t1~,; ~}:?!k~ :i-, 
P: E,:Ifland . . . . .  .- 3. ,  • 
,.', g,~n i toh-  . -,2 
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HARVEY'& I cKIHH{} 
Real Estate 
and Mines 
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:FOR SALE . -  Stable and 
contents. Easy terms. 
H. Coppock, Hazelton 
J. W. AUSTIN 
Provincial Assayer 
Prompt and reliable work 
Haffiolton. B. C. 
, , *.h q~ 
DRY LUMBER NewReady fOrTown Buildlng in the 
Get prices from us before you build in New Hazelton. We" 
are ready with the goods " 
Interior Lumber 
Haze l ton 
Company 
\ 
" : ' -  b , / "  ' 
Z:  , " : " " 
t 
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Beautiful Designs in Engagement. 
and Wedding Rings. High grade 
Watches. - - Watch Repairing. 
O. A. RAGSTAD, Hazehon 
HAZELTON HflSPITAL   f
for any peri~l f rom one month upward at $1 per 
month in  advance. This rate  includes office con- 
sultations ond mcdlelncs, as wel l  as oil costs whi le 
tn the hospital. T ickets obtainable In thze l ton  
from I~.. C. Stopheneon and Fred Field; In Alder-  
mere, from Roy. F.  L .  St@henson~ or a t  tho .Hos- 
p i ta l  from the  Medical Superintendent. 
Stephenson & Crum 
Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors 
Spec ia l  a t tent ion  to  Sh ipp ing  Cases  
HA~E~.TON~ B.  _C. 
Draying 
- - m I  
Al l  o rders  prompt ly  and  care fu l ly  
~xecuted 
E. C. Stephens 
Iseave your orders at C. F. Willis' 
Blacksmith Shop 
For Fine Cigars,, Ciga~ 
and Tobaccos goto 
G.T.P. 
l aP : ,  e . ,  
• "~..",i " . ' '- - - - ' -  . . . .  POolRoom 
I~tl~iand Magi~nes " -  
2u;?='?  
have just what  you are -  ;;:ii!i ii5 
looking.for in " . . ...... 
" " " " / ' " ' " " - '~ ' "5  
C " Hats hldren's 
and Caps : :  
and :- ..... ~: 
• , . - . . . ~.~k~ J ,  
Neat Attractive . . . . : ~z,-
.... " ,.~Tk: 
,R .  Cunningham & Son,.Ltd, ..... '~ :  :~":~:~ , . . . :~:":~':,':-~ ~."
'" Hazelton ._ - . . . .  . ' ~:"~":~ : 
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Sash and D or Factoqr: i: 
Hazelt0n's New industryL ': ,<~i ~ i, ". -::ii !'~!i~ii' ~ 
Full stock of all kinds and sizel 6f:Window, : ?; ;';:} ~:i: ~}~;i~i 
Sash, Doors, Office Fixtures, 'hterio/ Fim~shings ) :: r' " ~ %4: " 
Large.stock:;f Lumber and Buildin~Matd~;;; ;.;2.; :;: di¢i:~??l 
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